do

something
to make a
difference!
Is there a local organization that is especially important to you?

Important enough that you give your time and money on a regular basis?

That you take pride in what it does for the community?

What will happen to its work when you’re gone?

There is a simple answer.

You can continue to help the causes you believe in.

Consider providing for them in your will or estate plan or through a charitable gift annuity.

do something to make a difference!

something to ensure the life of your cause...
Every dollar you leave to a local organization that matters to you will make a difference to your community.

Your family, friends, and neighbors—and the places that mean community to you, all can benefit tomorrow from a gift you plan today.

Whether you have a lot or a little to give, leave something for Evanston’s future.
You have been caring for those you love for most of your life, and you have already made plans to meet their needs after you’re gone.

Now think about your convictions!

**do something for yourself...**

Why not make a lasting gift to help sustain a valued organization?

Why not create a permanent legacy of support for the cause you care about most?
It’s easier than you may think to include an organization or a cause in your will or estate plan.

Call your financial or legal advisor.

He or she can tell you how a well planned gift can create tax benefits—some assets are better left to charity than to heirs.

You can specify an amount of money or a percentage of your estate.

Wonder about effective organizations? Or how to support a cause rather than an organization?

Call the Evanston Community Foundation for information.
The Evanston Community Foundation improves life and lives through innovative grantmaking, building endowed funds, and bringing people together around issues of common concern.

Questions? Call the Evanston Community Foundation at 847.492.0990